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"'rom the president 

'7ell now, looks to me like things are going just marvelously. 

'11 the good stuff we have planed for this year should make 
i.t a banner era. 

T hope everyone went to pi.cacho Peak. Tt was a great chance 
to meet some of our counterparts in the Phoenix club and maybe 
get some food~ideas. 

Tn ~ay, looks like a trip to the Pima Air ~useum. It's a 
great experience. I'm still trying to figure out the controls 
on the replica of the first "',right aeroplane. Then its on to 
June for the hot dog hamburger ~ot luck pool party at the 
~~ker's house. No e vents arp scheduled, except for regular 
meetings, for July and August. 

1t has been suggested that we make the tech sessions a little 
stronger and that's exactly what we're going to do. Barry 
Cunningham and Al Crispin are going to demonstrate and explain 
the turbocharging system. That ought to be grand. I'm the 
"RES1DEN'r and I've never seen one ofcllo.8P tlungs ,apart. 'That 
will h~ppen this coming ~pril meeting. 

Come on out and bring friends, acquaintnacps, strangers or any 
one who is interested in the Corvair. 

..PC0«.-- /~ 
'!~ve Baker 

~he qood lookinq president and 


>i< b", ke ' expert ' 
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44 People 12 Corvairs 

The regular monthly meeting of the Tucson Corvair Association was 
called to order at 7:50 pm by President Dave Baker, at Picadilly 
Cafeteria, Wednesday, March 27, 1991. 

The February minutes were not published in the Corvairsation. 

Visitors were Doug & Laverne Marshall from Richland, WA, Elizabeth 
& Jack Zerkle from Bowie, AZ, Steve Harrington, Jerry Hendrickson 
from Battle Creek, MI, Mr. & Mrs. Bob Thompson, Allen McGaugh from 
Homer, OH, and the Estabrook family. 

Old Business: Don Robinson gave a report on the st. Patricks Day 
rally. First place went to Steve & Sherry, 2nd place - Cecil & 
Esther, 3rd place - Vern & Naomi, and 4th place - Marty & Michelle. 

The Treasurer's Report was accepted as published in the 
Corvairsation. 

New Business: The April mid-month activity will be a picnic at 
Picacho Peak with the Cactus Corvair Club, on Sunday 4/21. 

A presentation was given by Steve Harrington on Derma Shield, a 
spray-on skin protectant. 

Vice-President Al Crispin and Member at Large, Barry Cunningham ~ 
will be working together this year on mid-month activities. All 
suggestions are welcome. 

Raffle prize volunteers for April are: Bill Leslie, Sterling 
Winings, Mac Post, Allen Elvick, Ron Allen and Kenny Kuluski. 

The license plate drawing was won by Larry Dandridge. Raffle 
winners were: Don Chastain, sterling Wining, Josh Dewitt, Bob 
Eggers, and Kurt Britton. 

Van Pershing has been chosen as Feature Editor for the national 
publication Corsa. Congratulations Van! 

Volunteers for Casas De Los Ninos car show on October 19th are 
needed. See Dave Baker. 

The meeting adjourned at 9:05 pm. 

Respectfully Submitted, 

---'fl.rL<.-c J -ic l~~ 
Marcy Tucker 



MID-MONTH ACTIVITY 

PIMA AIR MUSEUM 

Saturday, May 18,1991 

$5.00 Adults 

$4_00 Active Duty Military & Senior Citizens 


$3.00 Juniors (11-17 years) 

10 year or under - Free 


Meet at the Triple T Truck stop on 1-10 at Craycroft 
Meet at 9:00 am 
Leave at 9:15 am 

MayCall Ai Crispin, Dave Baker or Barry Cunningham by 
the15th for reservations. If 20 or more people come, 

entry fee will be reduced to $4.00 per person. 

-, -'-

There may be an opportunity here ___ .•. 

Last week I was looking f or some new brake drums for the 
Greenbrier and called Leo's Auto Parts where 1 had gotten 
t hem last time. The y didn't know what drum would fit a 
Greenbrier but luc kily I remembered that it's the same drum 
that fits the front of a '57 Chevy car. They wanted $60 each 
for them and they'd ha ve to get them from the warehouse and 
I 'd have to pa y in advance. That meant two trips over there 
and they weren't very nice about the whole thing anyhow. 
Gordon had asked me to go ov~r and see Mr. Hansen at 
Hansen's Auto Parts about plac ing an ad in the 
Corvairsation, so I figured "what the heck" and asked him 
about Greenbrier brake drums while I had him on the phone. 
Without 50 much as a hesitation he said, "Va, I got two of 
~em." Well. 1 though my chances of that we pretty slim, so 1 
went o ver and sure enough. When I walked into the place 
there were two Greenbrier brahe drums waiting on the counter 
fo, me. On top of it all, they were $35 each (which is about 
what a brake drum should cost ) ! 

My point is, that Mr. Hanse n has a lot of older car parts in 
stock. He~s been in business 34 years and really knows his 
old parts. He has lots of engine parts around y et and I saw 
with my own e yes two '60 carbs (one brand new, and one 
rebuilt). So if y our looking for sGmet hi n g for an Old Buick 
or an old Ford or e v en a mIddle -aged Corv~ir, you might want 
to gi ve him a tr y . He's at 5193 E. 22nd. That's on the north 
side of the st r eet between Swan and Craycraft. His phone 
n u mber is 790-6868. Mention you hear d about him in the 
Cor v air club newsletter and maybe he ' ll get wise and place a 
little ad with us' ~ 

'-... 



RALLY REPORT 


St. Patrick's Day was beautiful what a day for a 

rally!! The March TCA Rally star ted at JB's on Grant and First 

and routed participant (those on cou rse) passed exotic pl aces 

- "Tooth Acres", a turtle, a green washi ng machine, a child, 

among many others. 

I think we a ll had a good time judging from the animated 

conversation at Perkins Re s taurant at the end of the rally. 

Official time of the rally was hour, 54 minutes and 46 

seconds. The distance was ju st over 51 miles_ 

Who won? First place 'vent Lo Steve Es tabroo k (driver) 

and Sherrie Fairris (navigator ) who stayed on course and were 

very close to the specified time. Cecil (d river ) and Ester 

(naviga tor ) Alex were second. The first two finishers were 

dri ving (and riding) in 1966 Monza 4-door Corvairs_ 

We had a tie for third place: Vernon (driver) and Naomi 

(navigator ) Gr iffith driving a 1963 Greenbri er were tied with 

Marty (driver) and Mi che ll e (navigator) Kuluski in their Nova. 

Thanks to Bru ce Robinson for manning the check points. 

Get ready now for the '92 Rally!! 

Don Robinson 



CRAffSMAN'S CORNER 


COLOR THEM 
COOL! 

Colors have quile an impact on the 
way we see things. If you paint small. 
slender things, like engine mounts, 
black, they look stronger or butkier than 
if they were painted white. However, for 
most at us, oxcessive heat IS a problem 
in aircraft and aircraft engines, and coot 
temperatures, rather than appear
ances, is what we are shooting for . 

One of the things mosf of us are 
aware of is that there is a lot of air flow 
through the cowling when you are mov
ing fast. At a stop or slower speeds, 
things are hot. We can have an under 
cowl temperature of 175 degrees F or 
higher when the engine is turned oH and 
the airplane is standing in the sun. An''-
engine ingesting warm air will be down 
on pewer by more than you might im
agine. Assuming the outside air tem~er· 
ature is 70 degrees F and the in·cowt 
temperature is 150 degrees F, if the en
gine produces 150 hp at t 50 degrees 
F inlet lemperature, it can be expected 
to produce 161 hp with 70 degrees F 
air inlet temperature. The density in
crease aH0-ded by using outside COOl 
air is consiJerable. Also, the honer the 
fuel charge betore ignition, the faster it 
burns, therefore requiring tess spark ad
vance. The speed Of any chemicat reac
tion is doubled by a lemperalure in
crease of 18 degrees F, so it is easy 10 
see that the temperature 01 inlet air can 
have a significant eHect, particularly on 
air cooled engines. 

Many of us like to chrome our vatve 
covers, but these valve covers are an 
integral part of the oil cooling process. 
Because they are always inlernally 
bathec in a thin film of oit. they can aid 
in cooling the engine if you use non
chrome covers painted flat black. It is 
not as preny, but more eHective in cool
ing. The ALCOA Engineering Hand
book compares an "as cast" suriace 
with one which has been black 
anodized to a depth of 1nOOO". The 
black suriace is more than 10 limes bet
ter in heat radiating ability than a plain 
cast suriace. We would like to have the 
engine rejecting heat as much as possi· 

ble from the cylinder head area, and 
have this carried away from the cowling 
and not ingested into the carburetor in· 
lake. 

In summary J for engines we need to 
copy the old lime engine builders who 
put lamp black over the entire engine to 
assist in heal rejection. We won 't use 
lamp black, but we have many modern 
day lIat black paints Ihat would be a 
great help on valve covers, cylinder 
heads and crankcases to help uS reject 
heat. 

• The exhaust stacks put out a lot of 
heat, and it would be bener if this heat 
were not contained inside the cowl. One 
way 10 do this is to a~ply a spray-on 
ceramic coating. It you want 10 contain 
Ihe heat and hopefully have it go out 
with the exhaust, you can use a white 
coating. One big advantage of this is 
that plain carbon or mild steel exhaust 
stacks can be kept from rusting tor a 
long period at time . Technical Coun
selor Dick Finch of Titusvi lle, FL recom· 
mends VHT brand, and says he spray 
painled his Luscombe AD mild steel 
exhaust with 120 degree F high lemper
alure white ceramic coating and one 
year later it looked almost as good as 
the day it was firsl coated. He says, "Be
ginning in 1963, I coated my race car 
exhaust pipes with this space age mate
rial, and the coaling helped the mild 
steel exhaust pipes last Over 10 times 
longer than it the pipes had been teft 
bare." This paint is usually applied to a 
lighUy sandblasted or sandpapered 
ctean pipe. You can apply a thicker coat 
if the pipes are 125 to 200 degrees F 
temper.ature before coating . Just lay the 
pipes out in Ihe hot sun and they will be 
just right for coating. He usually sprays 
on three or four coats. drying each coal 
with the heat from an open flamed gas 
heater in his workshop. The manufac
turer of the coating recommends curing 
the last coat with a blow torch! If you 
don't heat cure the exhaust pipes prior 
to installation on your engine, you will 
chip and scratch the coating. Once Ihe 
engine is started and run for 15 min

utes, the coating is completely cured 
and should last for 5-10 years. This 
keeps a great deal of the heat where 
you want it - inside the exhaust tubes 
and going out the exhaust stack 
lengthening Ihe life of the exhaust sys
tem and making the exhaust look 100% 
bener at the same timet 

The airplanes surlace can benefit 
from the coolness obtained by a gloss 
white or light color external surlaco. 
This is particularly effective on 
fiberglass surlaces. However, heat is an 
enemy of practically all aircraft struc
tures, as far as strength and longevity 
goes. The accompanying color curve 
sheet compares peak su'nace tempenr--' 
ture liS. ambient air temperature for 
various colors. 

On fiberglass airplanes, where we 
are trying 10 get heat from gening to Ihe 
interior and keep the suriace lempera
lure down, the lighter colors would be 
an excellent idea. Orange and yellow 
are excellent safety colors, but yellow 
is far and away the best choice to keep 
the surlace temperature down and keep 
the slrength up. 

So for airlrames and anglnea - color 
them cool! 
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PRICE 
l ist. Wesl C03S\ $2394 
As tested, West Coast.. . .$3627 

ENGlNE 

Engine, no. tyl, type . Flat·G.oilv 
Bore ~ slrake. In. .3.44 x 2.94 
Displacement, cc .2689 

[QUIvalent cu in 164 
Compression ralia , .9.25:1 
Bhp ® rpm .. 155 @ 5000 

Equivalent mph 102 
Torque ~ 'pm , Ib -It .. 202 ® 3600 

Equivalenl mph . 74 
Carburetor, no., make . 4 Rochester 

No. barrels- - urameler .. one· I.25 
Type luelleQuired . Premi um 

DRIVE J RAIN 

Clutch diameter & type . 9.12 in, 
diaphragm 

Gear rallos . 41h (1.00) .. 3.55 
3rd (l.44). 5.1 1 
2nd (218) 7.74 
1$1(3.20) 11.36 

Synchromesh on al! four 
Differential, type & ratio: limited 

Slip. 3.55. 
OptIOnal fallos : 3. 27, J08 , 189. 

CHASSIS &SUSPENSrON 
frame type : Integral bod y-chasSIS. 
B l a"~ type . Drum 

Swept area, sq in 198 
THeme . 640·13 

Wheel revs/mi. 830,4 
Steermg type .ReCIrculating ball 

Turns, lock 10 lock 3.3 
Turning circle , II. 38 

Flonl suspension : I ndependent With 
A·arms.coil springs , tube shocks. 

Rear suspension : Independent with 
swing axles , COil springs, lIans · 
verse leal helpel spling, tube 
sho cks. 

ACCOMMODATION 

Nurmal capacity , persons 
Occaslomll capacrty 
HIp room , Ironl, in 

Rea r 
Head room, front 
Sea t back adjustment. deg 
Enllance heIght, in .. 
Step·over height 
r1001 height. 
Door width , honl/rear 
Driver comlor! rallng : 

lor driver 69 ·ln. taU 
fOf driver ]2·in. tall .. 
for driver 75· jn. ta ll. 

4 

Ix 25 
.. 57.0 

38.5 
o 

.48.0 
14.2 
8.5 

.. .JI3.0 

... ... 95 
.95 

. .15 

GENERAL 
Curb weight , lb . 
Test weight 
Weight distffbution 

with driver , percent. . 
Wheelbase . in . 

2540 
.2920 

3Sj 62 
. . . 108.0 

Track,lront/rear .. .54.4 /55.1 
Overall length 180.0 

Widlh 67 .0 
H"ght.. .... 50.9 

Flontal area , sq ft 19.0 
Ground clearance, in . 5A 
Overhang, I(onl. .. . .. 30.3 

Rear . .41.7 
Oepalture angle, no load , deg \4 .5 
Usable trunk space. cu II 11.4 
fuel lank capacity, gal. 14.0 

INSTRUMENTAT ION 

Inst ruments . IOO·mph speedom· 
etel , 8000· rpm tachometer , tuel 
gauge. 

Warning lamps : Te mperalule, 0 11 
pressure , generato" lurn Signals. 

EXTRAS 

"Sprint" package inctudes Michelin 
X lues (exchange), 4·carbulelor 
engine converSion , dual ·muUler 
tuned exhaust system, rea r sus · 
penSIon conversion, lachometer , 

quick steering conversion, wood· 
rim steering wheel, chrome 
stone guard, driving tight. grab 
bar, luggage dec,", c.arpehng 
shOJl· throw shitl, seat track ex
tension, panel covers, steering 
damper, heel·and ·toe bracket. 
high· beam flilsher-$665. 

Optional extras ordered from 
dealer include 4·speed Irans
mission , limited ·slip feaf end, 
chrome wheel covers, elc.
1340.85, 

Custom paint-$225. 

CALCULATED DATA 

Lb/ hp (1051wI). 18.9 
Cu It / Ion mi. ... 95.7 
Mph/ IOOO rpm (4th) 20.4 
Engine revs / mi. .. 2948 
Piston Irave l. It / mi .. 1445 
Rpm@ 1500 II / min. 5100 

Equivalent mph . .104 
R&T wear index . 42.6 

MAINTENAN CE 

Clankcase capacity, ql 

011 litter type. 

Lubrication pOints . . 

Lube, oil and tllter change 


interval, mi .. .6000 
Tue pressures, tront / rear ,psi.20j 30 

ROAD TEST RESULTS 

ACCELERATION 

0-30 mph , sec . 
0-40 mph 
0-50 mph .. 
0-60 mph . 
0·70 mph . 
0-80 mph 
Passing lest. SO· 70 mph 
Standing 1/4 mi, sec 

Speed al end, mph . 

'fOP SPEEDS 

35 
62 
8.3 

119 
... 16.4 
.. 11.6 

7.4 
. 18.4 

.. 74.5 

GRADE CLIMBING 

(Tapley Data) 

4th gear , maK gradient , % 10 
3rd . 16 
2nd . 23 

Tolal drag at 60 mph . lb 130 

SPEEDOMETER ERROR 

30 mph indIcated aclual 29.0 
40 mph . 38.6 
60 mph 57.0 
80 mph .. 76.2 

100 In ph .95.0 

th gh gear (5900), mph ..... 120 rUEL CONSUMPTION 
3rd (6000) .. 85 
2nd (WOO) 56 Norm al range. mp& 15-20 
1st (6000) . .39 CruIsing range, mi .. 210 300 

JULY r964Roan & TraCK 
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FOR SALE : forward ControL· Van & Pick Up 
parts , hasonably pr iced . Everything from 
van door to tail gate latches ; axles & trim 
parts . Oon Robinson (602)297-1356. 4 / 91 

FOR SALE: 80HP (Z) EJfCIHE . $150. Call Don 
Robinson. 297-1356. 4 /91 

FOR SALE : '64 HOHZA , 4 door, 110 / auto . Nice 
interior, new tires ; could stand if paint 
job . $1,300. Call Larr y Dandridge at (602) 
750-1515 . 2191 

fOR SALE : '64 CONVERTIBLE BODY , no dents; 
no rust ; servicable interior par t s; 
t ran smis sion and differential installed · 
no engine. 5500. Call larry Dandridge a~ 
(602 ) 750.1 515. 2 / 91 

FOR SALE : 140 HP HEADS. 1 set fly ~ut and 
valve seats ground, no v al ves . S115 each . 
One on l y with va lves . $130 . Cal l O. 
Marshal I at 883-142 1 mornings or e vening , 
or Oel light at 883-6794 . 2/91 

FOR SALE: CORVAIR PARTS . Large outdoor l ots 
full of good Corvair parts. 'oJill sell or 
part . Call Barry Cunningham at (602) 747 . 
9028 . 2/ 91 

FOR SALE: PARTING OUT 7 Co rva irs (1 
convertible). 1'1 0 titles . Ca ll Mik e Garrison 
in Sahuarita at 1-602-648-2610 . P.O . Box 
603. Sahuarita, AZ 	 8562 9. 2-91 

FOR SALE: '63 GREENBRIER , automatic. 
fre shly sealed ngine, new brakes, new tires

'_. 	 & battery; carbs rebuilt · good 
mechanically . Asking 51.500 . Ca 'll Lewis 
Bailey (602 ) 744·9307. 1 / 9 1 

FOR SALE: '61 LAKEWOOD . automatic . 
reconditioned. 51250 OBO. Call Oel light 
( 602)882-6794 . 12 / 90 

fOR SALE: ' 64 MOH ZA, 2·door. automatic . not 
runni ng but cOlllplete . S35 0 , Call Del light 
(602 )883 - 6794 . 121 90 

FOR SALE : '65 MONZA , 2-door. 4-speed , rough 
but stro ng engine. Running. 'oJ ; Il part out 
engine first. Call Oel Light . (602)883. 
6791,. 12 / 90 

FOR SALE: '61 MOHZA 900. 4·door / automatic . 
All original and near p er fect inside and 
out. Original air ~onditi oning upgraded 
with modern low - load compressor . ~ o rust 
ever. Drive it anyvh ere . The best e~amplll 
of this modeL to be found . Asking $3,600 . 
Call Don Davis (602)296 -9811 . 11 / 90 

fOR SALE: 1965 CORVAIR was jUlt 
r ecQnfigured less than 200 mites ago from 
a eorsa 180 hp Turbo (sad story of what 
happen to my pr i de ilnd joy Varoccom • a 
$tory too (ong to retate) t o 110hp _ Has TB
3D Otto cam with fait-ute gear, .060 ove r 
TRlJ fo rged pistons. viton seats, Hallor y 
dual-point distributor. Hal lory c / o 
ignition. Stewart-Warner oil pressure gag., 
Stromber9 2-barrel .. 66 s.g\naw 4.'peed. 
positraction - 3.55, telescopic stee ring 
wheel. Also new white headliner - res t of 
interior is black. ne .... white paint job 
famous diamond glns, new turn signal 
switch . Asking price includes tw o 14 In 
rear mag .... he els - on has th e skin. all 
parts removad - 14 0 heads by Bill Coyle. 
water injection. rebuiLt turbo - so bu ye r 
can return engine to 180hp turbo 
configuration. Heeds oversize valve guides. 
Heets Old Cars Price Guide grade 3 
reQuirements. Get all of this for on l y 
$2585 . Call fred Zimmerman any time at 887
6805. 10 / 90 

FOR SALE : SPYDER COUPE , ' 64, white w/ white 
seats and rlld i nt erior trim . Rust free body 
and new tires . A one owner car that can be 
dri ven anywhere . S 2.950 OBO . Ca ll Gordon 
Cauble (602)299·1122 . 4 / 91 

FOR SALE : '60 700. 4 -000R, straight body, 
al l o riginal parts, some parts rechromed, 
ne eds interior and paint . S650 OBO . Don 
Schmitt 745-5581. 6/90 

FOR SALE: '6 5 [ORVAIR COUPE. 110 engine, 
2nd owner. SDK orgi nal miles , needs small 
amount of body work . Engine needs minor 
rebuilding . Interi or need s replaced. Hew 
brak es. Asking best offe r . Must sel l. T, K. 
Estes . wk :795-8242. hm : 885-1339. 3/90 

AUTO BODY REPAIR and Restoration . Traveling 
est i mates . I could be less than yo u think. 
but then again. it could be more . Corvalr! 
are my first love . Ted Christianson , 887. 
941,9. 1 / 90 

PARTING: ' 66 Cor v air, 2d . no mot or . SELLING 
'63 van motor. 471( miles . Mise Cor vair 
parts . ta l l Ted Chr i stianson 887-9449 1/ 90 

FOR SALE : NE'oJ and GOOD USED PARTS . Rebu; It 
flywheel for early or tate . bolted and 
ba I anced . $85 ; good FC axles with pa cke d 
bearings. S80 ea ; ' 65 Corsa wiring 
harnesses - main 2 engine COmpart~ent ; new 
gas door guard . 520 ; re-coned Corvalr 
speakers, ea rl y 515. late 519 ; Other new 
and good u sed parts . Call Gordon Cauble 
299-1122 . 6/89 

FOR THE OO~lT~YOURELFERS : Mag ignition 
wires I. long rotors, p lus alt reguLar 
ignition items . Wrapped fan belts, air I. 
oil filters plus viton o-rings and oil 
cooler seals. tatt Gordon Cauble 299-1122 , 

FOR SALE : ' 65 MOHIA CO HVERTIBLE , 
1l0 / aut omatic, light blue wI blue inte ri o r 
I. wh i te top . engi ne c ompletely re bu ilt I: 
body ready to paint . Hew top instalLed. 
Good tires . C.r is dr i veable . Asking $2500 . 
Cal l Gordon Caub l e 299- 11 22 . 6/ 89 

'-..... 



I!) t' AINT STRIPPING A CHORE YOU DREAD') 


CAPT LEE'S AUTO SPRA-STRIP IS THE PAINT 

STRIP PROBLEM SOLVER 


SPRA-STRIP IS SAFE FO R METAL, FACTORY 

FIBERGLASS, RUBBER , GLASS, AND WOOD. 


EASILY REMOVES ANY KIND OF PAINT. 


• 	 NON·AEROSOL STRAY UQUID: No mess· Easy to apply · 
Goes twice as taT as pastes. 

• WORKS FASTER AND BETIER: Removes up to e coats or 
more with one application . Lacquers dissolve in seconds · 
Enamels bubble up in minutes · " l'In remove plastic fillers and 
GM primer. il dt$lred . ClImpletely safe lor Corvettes · EaSily 
SUlpS seams, hard·lo-reech spots, l'I.nd small parts· Waler 
completely fleulrah2es stripper ' JUSt scuN o r etch to paint 

lu:srO)UN(, CARS IS OUR PASSION. IN 24 YEARS Of nUII .DIN(; 
CARS. Wl', I·IAVE N~VER SEE1\' A PRooucr LIKE AUTO SPJ{j\ ', 
S'n<l p. 'IH Al'S WHY WE DECIDED TO DISTRIBUTE IT I~ HIE 
'ruCS()~ /\RI:-'. CA lI. US fOR" IlF.MONSlRATION 

Ted ChrjSljan, ()n Mary Ann Chapman 887-9449 

Tucson's 
Curvair SpecialislsBest 

Automotive D()mestic & Foreign 

Repair 

1441 S. Alvernon Way ·· Tucson, Arizona 85711 

(602) 750-1515 


Michael Alley·Owner Larry OClndridge-Manager 


Wrecking out 

Corvairs! 

Ben & Son Aulo & Truck Salvage 
(formerly Jerry BOOop'~) 

4260 E. Illinois 

Tucson, Arizona 85714 

748- 1444 

~. 



Dcim:udd & kl..,arts 
MAllld. 
8,00 1m 111) e:oo pm 

K &.J AUTO and 
ME certified 

O'.... JlENu:w. 
_1IQ8I.JACK 

<1i>;Il.a.,21!O 
,,"" (1502) 283 ".8 




